The study of the functional morphology of fishes has been greatly influenced by interactions with related fields. We give examples of some possible confounding factors when trying to assess the functional repertoire of fishes, including the effect of prey availability and the effect of captivity. A narrow range of prey items and an extended period in captivity both decrease the scope of the functional repertoire. Specialists and generalists have not been able to coexist in conventional competition based models of optimal foraging. A recent extension of this model does succeed in modeling the communities which are typical of the African Rift Lakes. This warrants a re-evaluation of the importance of competition in structuring fish communities. Ontogenetic shifts in the functional morphology of the feeding apparatus of teleostean fishes may explain why a synapomorphy of the group is not always important functionally in the adult. The levator operculi-opercular rotation mode of mouth opening is vital for larval fishes but in some cases becomes unimportant in adults. We emphasize that examination of early life history stages holds important information about the adaptive significance of diverse structures.
INTRODUCTION
Professor J.W.M Osse has advanced the field of functional morphology to new heights, making it possible to attempt the new integration in this paper.
The technological and methodological innovations of the past 30 years have revolutionized our approach to form and function in fishes. Diverse anatomical details and the mechanics of musculoskeletal systems in relation to prey capture in teleosts have become common knowledge in vertebrate biology. This growing body of experimentally obtained data has enabled us to formulate models that predict the nature and efficiency of the prey capture apparatus (e.g., MULLER, 1987; WESTNEAT, 1990; NORTON & BRAINERD, 1993) . A precise biomechanical knowledge has, in turn enabled us to recognize certain types of constraint, in the form of couplings, that explain a lack of diversification in some lineages; while decouplings may trigger morphological and functional radiations in other lineages (e.g., LAUDER, 1981) . Correlations between functional design and ecological specializations have been made, especially in relation to cichlid evolution in the Great Lakes of East Africa (BAREL, 1983) . OSSE (1990), OTTEN (1983) and GALIS (1983) discovered extensive transformations in the functional design of the feeding and locomotory apparatus during the ontogeny of fishes. Each of the developmental intervals possesses precise features adapted to cope with characteristic environmental challenges encountered by the particular stage of the organism.
In this paper we will not attempt to synthesize the state of the art in functional morphology, but instead identify new areas of inquiry, and highlight some particularly fruitful intersections between functional morphology and other disciplines. First, we review various understudied aspects of the elusive problem of versatility. Second, we try to put versatile functional design in an ecological context using an explanatory theoretical model rather than the customary correlations. Third, the developmentally profound transformations of biomechanical systems are identified and discussed as precisely defined adaptations. Finally, we demonstrate that the largest group of vertebrates, the Teleostei share a defining character that has great survival value during a brief ontogenetic interval, though the functional role may diminish or even disappear in adult life. ELSHOUD-OLDENHAVE & OSSE (1976) were the first to discover experimentally that some teleosts modulate their prey capture mechanism and behavior according to the behavior, site and nature of the prey. All other studies emphasized the optimal fixed conserved prey capture action, until LIEM (1978; 1980) found extensive repertoires which he called "modulatory multiplicity". These findings were at variance with virtually all other studies. In recent studies, on a wide taxonomic array of fishes, functional versatility has been confirmed as a common feature of feeding behavior (COUGHLIN & STRICKLER, 1990; WAINWRIGHT & TURINGAN, 1993; NEMETH, 1997a, b; FROST & SANFORD, 1999) . Comparing versatility between lineages (LIEM, 1980) and within ontogenetic stages is emerging as an important methodological tool (FREIL & WAINWRIGHT, 1999; WAINWRIGHT & RICHARDS, 1995) . Unfortunately in-depth comparisons of the feeding anatomy, function and performance during the entire development of a fish is lacking. Thus the possible existence of major
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